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(The credits don’t provide a conventional cast list):

Johnny Pace
Mike Preston
Joe Martin
Joy Chambers
Harriet Pace
Noel Ferrier
Johnny Lockwood
Abigail
Stuart Wagstaff
Cornelia Frances
Sheila Kennelly
Dave Gray
Barry Creyton
Megan Williams
Barbara Wyndon
Jacqueline Kott
Garry Keane
Sheryl Sciro
Ray Marshall
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John Bright, assistant Sea island manager
Mike
Joe
Joy
Miss Tuttle, Harriet (billed as Harriet)
Mr. Blimer, manager of Sea Island resort
Rev Parslow/George Parsons
Denise Demour
Mr Arthur Pickering, minister of the crown
Miss Farrow
Mrs. Hand
Dick Goscomb
Dennis Radley
Maryanne Hand